Abstract-This paper presents statistical radio channel impulse response models for the analysis and design of wireless factory and open plan office communication systems. The models incorporate first-and second-order statistics to characterize the discrete impulse responses of indoor radio channels for both lineof-sight (LOS) and obstructed (OBS) topographies. The effects of large scale transmitter-receiver (T-R) separation distance, small scale receiver movement, and models for the correlation of multipath component amplitudes over one meter local areas are developed from 1.3 GHz measurements reported in [I]. SIRCIM, a computer simulator based upon the models presented in this paper, has recreated multipath power delay profiles and CW fading profiles that are highly representative of measured data. Large scale models for path loss are implicitly included in this work.
I. INTRODUCTION
UE to previous lack of interest by the manufacturing D sector, wide-band in-building propagation models for factories and open plan buildings have not been researched. Recently, however, there has been interest by the Digital European Cordless Telephone 802.41, and the IEEE 802.1 1 standards committees to develop indoor radio systems which accommodate data rates in excess of 1 Mb/s. Flexible wireless communications will be used for voice and data networks that link portable computers, vision systems, cash registers, and telephones in offices and factories of the future. Radio will also be required for communications to large fleets of autonomous guided vehicles (AGV's) likely to be used in manufacturing [6]. To support the anticipated capacity required within buildings, wide bandwidths and efficient multiple access techniques will be needed. Determination of suitable wireless in-building system designs requires knowledge of the different propagation environments likely to be encountered.
To date, there have been several works pertaining to the measurement and modeling of indoor radio communications in partitioned office buildings (for example have confirmed that delay spreads can be several times greater in unpartitioned factory buildings as compared to partitioned office buildings. Some statistical modeling of indoor factory channels has been reported in [lo] using the measured data reported in [l], but those models do not incorporate the effects of path loss as a function of transmitter-receiver (T-R) separation. Thus, it is not possible to use [lo] in system design applications where power levels must be known. This paper presents statistical impulse response models that have been derived from measurements reported in [l]. There are compelling reasons why a statistical channel model is useful for indoor environments. First, the number of potential reflectors is too large to incorporate into a purely deterministic propagation model. In addition, the locations of potential scatterers vary considerably as transmitters and receivers are moved within a building, and from building to building. While it should be possible to incorporate a limited number of specular reflectors by ray tracing and diffraction theory, careful measurements which yield scattering parameters for walls, ceilings, and other common objects in buildings have not yet been reported in the literature.
Factory and open plan building radio channels may be divided into two general categories: line-of-sight and obstructed topography. When there is a direct optical path between the transmitter and receiver, line-of-sight (LOS) topography exists; absence of such a path indicates an obstructed (OBS) topography. The models presented here describe: the distribution of the number of multipath components in a particular multipath delay profile; the distribution of the number of multipath components received within a local area; the probability of receiving each multipath component at a particular excess delay; the distributions of the amplitudes, phases, and time delays of multipath components received within a local area; 0090-6778/91/060&0794$01.00 0 1991 IEEE and the probability of receiving a multipath component at small scale locations. Correlation between multipath component amplitudes at constant excess delays and small receiver separations, and at small time delay differences for the same receiver location, are also modeled from the empirical data in [l] .
In addition to the development of the statistical models, we have incorporated the models into a propagation simulation program. SIRCIM creates multipath channel power delay profiles with the same ensemble and local statistics as the measured data. With this simulation tool, we can predict arriving signals at a receiver from one (or many) transmitters by performing convolutions of transmitted signals with simulated channels. These statistical channel models will be useful in assessing viable multiple access, coding, and diversity techniques, cochannel interference detection algorithms, and suitable physical layouts for high data rate factory and open plan office building radio communication systems.
IMPULSE RESPONSE CHANNEL MODEL

A. Overview
The impulse response h(t) of a linear systam is a useful characterization of the system since the output of the system can be computed through convolution of the applied input with the impulse response. We model multipath channels as a linear filter with a complex baseband impulse response. This has been shown to be a good model for other radio channels such as the ionosphere or troposphere [ll] , urban mobile radio [12]-[15] , and indoor radio channels
The discrete low-pass complex channel impulse response hb(t) is given by hb(t) = Clke-jek 6(t -T k ) .
(1) k In (I), Clk represents a real voltage attenuation factor, e-@& represents a linear phase shift due to propagation and additional phase shifts induced by reflection coefficients of scatterers, and T k is the time delay of the lcth path in the channel with respect to the arrival time of the first arriving component.
By using a transmitter that gates an RF carrier with a square pulse p ( t ) , the baseband output of a wideband receiver closely approximates the impulse response hb(t) of the radio channel [l], [2] . Square law envelope detection yields an estimate of the power impulse response given by lhb(t)12 =
aEp2(t -T k ) .
(2) k Equation (2) assumes there is at most one multipath component and no pulse overlap within a time window equal to the duration of probe p ( t ) . The measured data from which our models are based were collected from 50 different measurement locations within five different factory buildings, although data from 6 measurement locations were inadvertently lost during transport from Purdue University to Virginia Tech where the models were developed. Details on measurement procedure are given in [l] .
The power impulse responses were quantized into bins each having temporal widths of 7.8 ns (the temporal resolution of the probe). Within each bin, the discrete oscilloscope (YE values were averaged using a linear spline technique to obtain an equivalent A& at a discrete excess time delay TK. Thus, the estimate of the power impulse response (2) is modeled by
where A& is a measure of multipath power and AK is the real voltage envelope in the time window equal to the duration of probe. Note a particular A K may include the effects of several arriving components within a bin as the individual components add vectorially at the receiver antenna. This will result in signal fading within the bin over small spatial locations. An example of the linear spline averaging technique used to determine A$ is shown in Fig. l(a) where the a: values contained within an excess delay interval are given equal weighting, and adjacent a; values are weighted one half of those within the interval. A maximum of 64 resolvable discrete multipath components are separated by integral multiples of 7.8 ns since the oscilloscope time domain window size was not greater than 500 ns for 49 of the 50 original measurement sites. Therefore, the models are based upon the assumption that no multipath components arrive at excess delays greater than 500 ns, although multipath components occasionally arrive at excess delays greater than 500 ns. A minimum received power threshold of 48 dB below a 2.3 m free space reference was used to threshold the individual multipath components, based on the maximum dynamic range of the receiver (-90 dB). The threshold corresponds to a minimum SNR threshold of 6 dB for a detectable multipath pulse, although most components arrive with SNR greater than 10 dB. Fig. l(b) shows a received power profile, the corresponding data reduction, and the noise threshold line; all components below the line are considered to be noise, and are not used in computation of channel statistics. Examples of actual multipath power delay profiles measured in a LOS topography and an OBS topography are given in Figs. 2 and 3.
Because power delay profile impulse responses were recorded at X/4 intervals on a 1 m track at each measurement location, we are able to characterize local, small scale, fading of individual multipath components and the small scale variation in the number and arrival times of multipath components. Thus, the statistical models are functions of time delay, small scale receiver spacing within a 1 m local area, topography, large scale T -R separation, and the particular measurement location. Let P represent the set of all measured 1 m local areas and let X denote the set of small scale locations equally spaced along a 1 m track in a particular local area. Then, a particular measurement location can be denoted by P, E P where n ranges on 1 to 44, and a particular small scale location of a profile measured in location P, can be denoted by X1 where Xl E X and 1 ranges on 1 to 19. Furthermore, each local area measurement was made in a location classified by a particular topography S, E S = {SI, S Z } where S1 denotes a LOS topography, and 5'2 denotes an OBS tkpography, and each location P, has associated with it some large scale T-R separation D, E D 
K
It is reasonable to assume X , S , and D affect the impulse response independently although S and D are conditioned on the particular measurement location P. In this paper, dependence on the measurement location shall be implicitly assumed and we will omit P in many subsequent formulations except when necessary to indicate a particular measurement location P,. Fluctuations of discrete multipath amplitudes A K , and excess delays TK, are statisticalhy modeled over the set P as functions of X , S , and D .
B. Multipath Channel Parameters
Wide-band multipath channels can be grossly quantified by their mean excess delay (7) and rms delay spread where a: and Tk are derived directly from the digitized oscilloscope values at the receiver, but A& and TK values are used in modeling. In (4) and (5), the delays of each profile are measured relative to a first detectable signal arriving at To = 0. The A& are implicitly functions of TK, X, S , D, and P as in (3), and the term C,A& in (4) and (5) is a relative measure of received power for a given profile. The cumulative distribution functions (cdf's) of the rms delay spread of measured LOS and OBS factory radio channels are given in Fig. 4 (a) and (b) where c was computed for each individual power delay profile at each measurement location. Also shown in the figures are the cdf's of rms delay spread for the identical number of simulated measurement locations based on the models discussed subsequently in this paper. Rms delay spread was shown in [l] to be primarily a weak function of S. The median value of rms delay spread is slightly greater in obstructed topographies (105 ns) than in line-of-sight topographies (95 ns) [l] .
C. Distribution of the Number of Multipath Components
Knowledge of the number of multipath components is important for evaluating the performance of various types of diversity, modulation, and equalization techniques (i.e., RAKE receiver [19, pp. 471, 486-4891) . The number of resolvable multipath components also impacts the choice of the form of the channel model. If there are a small number of paths (less than 5, which can be attributed to obvious reflecting objects in the channel), then a ray-tracing model based on geometry would seem plausible. However, when many multipath components arrive at the receiver, geometrical models are computationally difficult and are site specific. In this case, a statistical model is a useful tool for analysis. For these models, a multipath component measured in a particular profile is defined to arrive at the receiver at a particular excess delay TK if the integrated power within a discrete excess delay interval A& [see Fig. l(a) ] is greater than the minimum detectable signal threshold of the receiver. AK is set to zero and a multipath component does not exist if A& does not exceed the minimum detectable signal threshold at excess delay T K . The number of multipath components, denoted by Np, has been computed for each of the 836 measured profiles [21] . Fig. 5 shows the average and standard deviation of the number of detected multipath components with respect to received power threshold for three different T -R separation intervals.
The solid line indicates the average number of multipath components and the dotted lines represent the standard deviations about the mean. At the lowest threshold levels (45 dB to 51 dB below the reference power level measured at 2.3 m), the average number of multipath components is very similar for all ranges of T-R separation. It can be seen that as T -R separation increases, fixed Np occurs at successively weaker power levels due to radio path loss. distribution of N p ( X , S,, P,)) is nearly always Gaussian distributed with a mean of xp (S,, P,) 
In obstructed topographies, the linear regression is 
D. Probability of Multipath Component Arrival
Once the number of multipath components Np is found for a particular profile X I , it is necessary to know the arrival time of each multipath component. The probability that a multipath component will arrive at a receiver at a particular excess delay, denoted by PR(TK, S,), is assumed to be independent of large scale distance D,. This was shown to be valid in [21], and is reasonable since the large scale distance D, corresponds to the T-R separation (minimum propagation delay) and not the excess path length (excess delay) a transmitted pulse would traverse. In [l], it was shown that T-R separation in open plan factories does not effect rms delay spreads or profile shapes; however, this does not appear to be valid for partitioned office buildings [7] . Fig. 8 shows PR(TK, S,), the empirical probability that a multipath component will be detected with an amplitude greater than the minimum threshold level, for a) LOS and b) OBS topographies. The probability has been computed by counting the total number of detected multipath components at a particular discrete excess delay time and dividing by the total number of possible multipath components for each excess delay interval (475 possible components in LOS, 381 possible components in OBS). This assumes no correlation on the arrival times of multipath components (i.e., the multipath components in a given profile arrive independently but with different probabilities). This is different from models for urban mobile radio channels [13], [14] and office environments [2] where multipath components were modeled to arrive in clusters rather than independently. In the urban mobile radio environment, it was assumed in [13], [14] that multipath components arrived in clusters where PR(TK) depends directly on whether or not a multipath component was received at TK-~. In [2], multipath components were modeled to arrive in clusters with a mean cluster arrival rate A and a mean ray arrival rate (within a cluster) A. However, open plan offices and factory buildings contain reflecting objects spread throughput the workspace (as opposed to clusters of buildings in the urban mobile radio environment or partitions in many office buildings), and yield power delay profiles [l] that have multipath power at random excess delays over a 500 ns period.
In [20], [21] it was shown that with an insensitive receiver (high threshold) the number of paths roughly fits a Poisson distribution, which in turn implies a constant mean arrival rate of the number of multipath components over a given range of excess delays. However, as the receiver sensitivity is increased, the number of arriving components becomes less clustered than the Poisson distribution. In excess delay increases. This can be seen in Fig. 8(b) which shows the probability of multipath component arrival for OBS topographies at the lowest useful threshold. The probability is not 0 at an excess delay for 0 ns for OBS since synchronized time standards were not available, and the oscilloscope triggered on the first arriving energy. The probabilities for multipath arrivals may be modeled as piecewise functions of excess delay and are given as (8) and (9). TK < 100 ns (9) T K -100) 100 ns < TK < 500 ns where TK takes on values which are integer multiples of 7.8 ns. In order to simulate profiles over small scale distances, (8) and (9) can be used with the path number distribution models in Section 11-C and a recursive algorithm that repeatedly compares (8) or (9) with a uniformly distributed random variable until the proper N p is generated for each profile. The algorithm, which is described in [20, pp. 99-1011, [25] , provides excellent agreement with observed small-scale multipath time-of-arrival data.
E. Large Scale Fading of Individual Multipath Components
The total power contained in a received multipath delay profile at a particular transmitter-receiver (T-R) separation of d of bn, the mean power path loss exponent, range from 1.8 to 2.8 for factory and open plan buildings where free-space path loss (n = 2) is assumed for the first 2.3 m (lox). In multifloored partitioned office building, n's can range from 3 to 5 [26] . In this section we present models for the distribution of mean amplitudes of individual multipath components over the set P.
In general, the amplitude of an individual multipath component AK depends on TK, XI, S,, D,, and P,. We first remove' the (small scale fading) dependence on Xl for each excess delay interval TK at each measurement location P, by averaging over the 19 profiles to derive the mean (voltage) amplitudes ;IK (TK,S~,D,) . Fig. 9 shows a scatter plot of the local means Z K ( T O , S~, D , ) [in terms of relative attenuation in dB with respect to the amplitude received over a free space path at 2. [2] , [7] suggest that in general, ~( T K , S,) increases with TK (i.e., path loss is greater for components that arrive later in the profile). Fig. 10 shows the power law exponent n(T~,s,) as a function of excess delay TK for both LOS and OBS topographies. One might expect n(To,S1) to equal 2 (free space path loss) for LOS topographies. However, empirical data indicate that on the average the LOS signal attenuates more rapidly with distance than in free space. This is likely due to destructive interference caused by unresolved components (Le., components caused by floor and ceiling reflections) which arrive within the first 7.8 ns of the measured profiles and smearing between adjacent bins imposed by data processing. In OBS topographies, the power of multipath components with small excess delay obeys a power law in which signals attenuate faster than in LOS (~( T K , 5'2) > ~( T K , SI)). This is expected since shadowing due to obstructions causes attenuation to be greater than in unobstructed topographies [5] . does not fall off rapidly with increasing TK. In [l] , it was shown that sometimes multipath components in OBS topographies are strongest when they arrive 70 to 120 ns after the first detected signal.
- Fig. 11 shows the cumulative distribution of all measured AK(To, SI, D,), the first arriving (LOS) component, about (10) using the model in (11) for n(T0, SI). topographies is slightly larger because the effects of shadowing cause greater variation in path attenuation as the receiver is moved from one local area to another. Extensive data reduction and curve fitting to develop these models can be found in [20] and [23].
F. Small Scale Signal Fading on Individual Multipath Components
The models in section E are useful for predicting mean values of multipath amplitudes at particular excess delays over a wide range of T-R separations. However, multipath amplitudes fade as a receiver is moved along a local area. We now present the statistics of the fading of individual components which occur as a result of small changes in receiver location. Such models can provide insight into jitter, equalizer requirements, and when combined with assumptions or knowledge of phase information, enables a wide-band channel model to recreate realistic narrow-band fading statistics [ 1, eq. (14)].
We have shown in [20] , [23] that the small scale fading is well described by a log-normal distribution about the local mean where the standard deviation is a random variable. Fig. 12 shows an example of the cumulative distribution function of the 19 multipath signal amplitudes A K ( T~, X, SI, &, P6) in Fig. 2 . The dotted line in Fig. 12 is the log-normal (normal in dB) distribution with a local mean A K ( T O , S I , & , P~) = 29.3 dB below a 1OX reference and standard deviation usmall-scale(T~, SI, p6) = 0.4 dB about the mean. usmall-scale(T~, S,, P,) describes the variation of the individual AK'S about the mean within a local area and is modeled as a random variable for each P,. The distribution of Csmall-scale(TKr s,, P,) based on empirical data is given in (13) and Pig. 13. The small value for usmall-scale in Fig. 12 indicates the particular multipath component is virtually specular. Numerous plots similar to Fig. 12 are given in [20] , [23] and confirm that the log-normal distribution describes the small scale finding at various locations and excess delays. The fact that local fading of individual components is log-normal and not Rayleigh is similar to models in [13] for urban mobile radio channels. Because of the excellent temporal resolution of the models, the shallow log-normal fading is due to specularlike scattering mechanisms which behave similarly over the transmission bandwidth and local area.
We have found that over the ensemble of measurements, the degree of small scale log-normal fading about the local mean is not dependent upon excess delay [20] . Thus, where multipath components at TK = 0 undergo very slight fading over certain measurement locations such as in Figs. 2 Fig. 13 . Although the distribution of osmall-scale is the same for all excess delays, the actual value of gsmall-scale(T', s,, p,) is random and independent for each excess delay TK at each P,. Thus, from (10)- (13), the amplitude of an individual multipath component obeys log-normal statistics of the form:
where N [TI 021 represents the normal distribution with mean 5 (in dB) and standard deviation ox (in dB). Equation (14) incorporates both large scale and small scale fading on individual multipath component amplitudes, and can be implemented easily in simulation.
G. Correlation Coeficient Function
The relative distances and excess delay values at which individual multipath signal amplitudes AK(TK , X I , S, , D,) become uncorrelated are important for the analysis of antenna diversity and equalization. Inspection of the empirical data led us to believe that within a local area, some of the multipath amplitudes at various locations and excess time delays are correlated. We assume that over distance separations greater than several wavelengths, channels become uncorrelated in space. That is, the amplitude of a multipath component at a particular excess delay will be uncorrelated with the amplitude of a component measured by a distant receiver at the same excess delay. Over excess delay differences greater than a few hundred nanoseconds, we assume multipath signal strengths become uncorrelated since the reflections are due to different physical structures within the building.
In Section 11-F, we showed the amplitudes of individual components are well modeled by a log-normal fading distribution as a mobile is moved along a 1 m track. We assume that two multipath component amplitudes where AT is the excess delay difference between two arriving multipath components in the same profile, and is a multiple of 7.8 ns.
1) Spatial Correlation: Spatial correlation is a measure of the correlation between the amplitudes of multipath components which arrive with the same excess delay in different profiles X I in a particular measurement location P,. where AX is the separation between profiles in meters, U ( ) is the unit step function, and X = 0.23 m at 1300 MHz. In order to model the spatial correlation coefficient of later arriving multipath components, a decaying exponential model was used and a minimum mean squared error fit was used to determine the exponential function. The spatial LOS correlation coefficient function for all path amplitudes arriving after the LOS path was found in [23] to be
~( T K ,
A X , SI) = p(T0, A X , SI) x e-% (18) with TK in nanoseconds. In [25] , an extension of (15) is used to implement the LOS spatial correlation function in the SIRCIM software simulator.
In obstructed topographies, the average spatial correlation was found to be very close to ~( T K , A X , S2) = S(TK, 0, Sa). That is, the AK 's are uncorrelated for all receiver separations and excess delays. Nonzero correlation coefficients exist for a particular P,, but on the average, multipath component amplitudes are uncorrelated in obstructed topography locations.
2) Temporal Correlation: Temporal Correlation is the measure of the correlation of the amplitudes about the local mean amplitude of multipath components which arrive with different excess delays within the same profile Xl. Temporal correlation coefficient functions for each local area P, were computed using (19), [20] . The model of the average temporal correlation coefficient function for LOS topographies is shown in Fig. 15 , and was computed as the average of the correlation coefficient functions 
SIMULATION RESULTS
An important consideration in the evaluation of statistical models is their likeness to physical measurements. Simulated profiles must possess similar time dispersion and path loss statistics over an ensemble of simulated measurements and must look like actual measured data. Figs. 16 and 17 give examples of channel impulse responses for simulated LOS and OBS topographies over a 1 m local area. Simulation was accomplished by choosing random values of T -R separation (Dn) for a particular topography (Sm) and then using random number generators in a computer program to drive the statistical models given in Rms delay spread is a common measure of the temporal dispersion of a multipath channel impulse response. A set of 19 equally spaced local area profiles was generated for each of 25 LOS and 25 OBS locations using random values of D, for each location. A computer program implemented (6)-(21) to provide the 50 simulated measured locations (950 profiles) in a Monte-Carlo fashion. This simulation provided a computergenerated data base of the same size as measured in [l]. The cdf's of the rms delay spread for the simulated radio channels using the models presented here are shown on Fig. 4 To further test the accuracy of the statistical models, we investigated the ability of the simulator to recreate narrowband (CW) fading based upon the wide-band models. For a given local area, approximately 50 equally spaced wideband profiles were generated between each of the original 19 wide-band profiles by performing cubic spline interpolation of the AK's. Since no phase information is available in (3), phases of individual multipath components in each profile were synthesized in a manner described in [20] and [25] . Random phases and scattering geometries were generated for the multipath components in the first power profile in a local area, and all subsequent profiles within a local area used phases that were deterministically derived from simple geometry under the assumption that the scatterers remained fixed in position as the receiver moved along a 1 m track. The magnitude of the phasor sum of all multipath components in a profile was then computed to give a CW envelope voltage for a particular location along the track [25] . Note that the statistical models ignore the temporal fading effects, since it has been shown in [l] , [5] that the temporal fading of individual multipath components is very slight, which leads to tame Rician fading channels (K = 10 dB) for stationary terminals. Doppler shifts, however, are computed for each multipath component and slightly affect the spatially varying phase of each component. Fig. 18 shows how this simulation approach yields a typical simulated CW fading signal as a receiver is moved along a 1 m track. First and second-order statistics of small-scale and large-scale fading and path loss are nearly identical to CW measurements reported in [5] . Fig. 19 shows the cdf of small-scale received envelope voltages about the local median value for 25 simulated LOS and 25 OBS measurement locations. Notice that the cdf is close to Rayleigh, and appears lognormal below the median. This is identical to measured results in [5, Fig. 71 band channels when a simple phase synthesis technique is used. Fig. 21 shows simulated wide-band path loss values for 25 LOS and 25 OBS measurement locations in open plan buildings where each simulated location corresponds to a 1 m local area. Fig. 21 compares extemely well to scatter plots in [l] .
It should be noted that wide-band and narrow-band path loss and fading statistics generated with the above models provide excellent agreement with empirical data [l], [5] . Complete simulation results are contained in [20] , and a simulation program and source code SIRCIM is available from Virginia Tech. The models presented here will be refined as more data from different environments and frequency bands become available.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have presented statistical models for wide-band power impulse responses inside open plan buildings. These models Fig. 21 . Example of 50 simulated wide-band path loss values using wide-band models given in this paper. The scatter plot is representative of those produced by the SIRCIM simulator.
are based on propagation measurements from five factory buildings and statistically characterize the impulse responses of open plan building radio channels at 1300 MHz. Measurements in [9] show these models also hold at 4.0 GHz.Np, the number of multipath components which arrive at a receiver over a 1 m local area, has been shown to be Gaussian distributed (Fig. 6 ) about a mean xp that ranges between 9 and 36. The standard deviation of Np (over a particular 1 m local area) is linearly related to the xp for that local area [Fig. 7 and (6) and (7)]. The likelihood of receiving multipath components at a particular excess delay have been shown to have a maximum near TK = 0 ns for LOS and TK = 75 ns for OBS topographies, and decreases as excess delay increases [ Fig. 8 and (8) and (9)]. The mean amplitude of multipath components within 1 m local areas has been shown to be log-normally distributed about an average large scale power path loss model of the form 10 x ~( T K , Sm) x log (Dn) [Figs. 10 and 11 (10) - (12), (14)]. The distribution of individual multipath component amplitudes within a local area has been shown to be lognormally distributed about the local mean (Fig. 12) . Multipath component amplitudes have been found to be correlated for distance separations less than 3X and temporal separations less than 100 ns [Figs. 14 and 15 and (18), (20) , and It should be noted that all models are simple models in that they can be (and have been) programmed in a personal computer. The most salient feature, however, is that the models reproduce multipath channel conditions that are very realistic since they are based on real world measurements, and may thus be used for meaningful system analyses in factories and open plan buildings. In addition, simulation of other multipath channels is possible based on the framework of the models presented in this paper by changing the values of the models presently used. Thus, it will not be difficult to incorporate wide-band models of multipath channel behavior measured in different mobile and portable radio environments and at different frequencies as empirical data become available.
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